This fieldtrip aims to illustrate the richness of the French Jurassic from Calvados in Normandy.

**SCHEDULE 06-09 JULY 2018:**

**Day 1** July 06th: Arrival at Deauville-Trouville Railway station late afternoon. Diner at Villers-sur-Mer.

**Day 2** July 07th: Calvados distillery, Cheese factory, Paleospaces Museum, Vaches Noires Cliffs.

**Day 3** July 08th: Arromanches Museum, Bajocian stratotype.

**Day 4** July 09th: Departure from Deauville to Paris early in the morning.

**ORGANIZERS:**

Philippe Courville: Géosciences Rennes, Université de Rennes1 • F-Rennes • philippe.courville@univ-rennes1.fr

Laurent Picot: Paleospace • F-Villers-sur-Mer • l.picot@paleospace-villers.fr

**POINT OF DEPARTURE:** Deauville, railway station (14)

**POINT OF ARRIVAL:** Deauville, railway station (14)

**PARTICIPANT FEES:**

Cost: 460 euros including hotels for 3 nights, picnics or restaurants for the lunchtime, dinners, entrances to museums and exhibitions.

Not included: TGV Paris (Saint-Lazare Station)-Deauville, Minibus transportation.

**NUMBER OF PARTICIPANTS MIN/MAX:** 10/20

**WEATHER/REQUIREMENTS:**

Temperatures are between 12°C and 22°C. Field equipment including rain jacket.

**ACCOMMODATION:** Hotel

**TRANSPORTATION:** Minibus

**EXCURSION GUIDE:** NO